National Gundog Association 2014
Large Munsterlander
PD (3) 1. Groom’s Brockchime Comet of Grunjagen. Raw youngster, well up on leg,
reminded me of a gangly teenager. Best of heads, when settled showed himself well.
Needs to come together and tighten up but a promising youngster. BP 2. Lovelace’s
Crumpsbrook Rather Dashing. Same comments as 1. Preferred body length on this
chap. Balanced picture on the stand. On the move he needs to develop muscle to
strengthen his gait.
PGD (1) 1. Porter & Black’s Seahaven’s Celtic Psalm. Honest, neat dog laid down in
good jacket. Head plain, would have liked better length of neck. Moved out well with
extension and drive.
LD. (5) 1. Hewitt’s Brockchime Be a Betta Boy. Clear winner here. Lots to like. Best
of heads, no coarseness, with dark eye, alert expression. Shown in super hard
condition. Good depth to brisket, energetic and true on the move. Proud of his tail
though. A joy to watch in profile, in tip top form. RCC. 2. Stevens’ Celtaur Lake
Geneva. Neater picture here, head okay, squarer on the stand. Strong back with
broad hips. Moved well. 3. Wood & Tapp’s Raycris Gabriel of Teufelsmoor.
OD. (3) 1. Lloyd & Smith’s Ch Paddockridge Rulander. Masculine lad with no
exaggerations. Balanced on the stand. Laid down in super fit condition, a pleasure to
go over this dog. The best of heads on strong neck, into well layed shoulders. Strong
well ribbed back. Ate up the ring with his effortless free movement with extension
and drive, holding top-line well. Loved him. CC and BOB. 2. Dewar’s Sh Ch
Hanechdene Jack Daniels. Different build to 1, squarer picture carrying more weight
than I would like, may explain him being sluggish on the move, albeit he moved true
coming and going. Pleasing head with dark eye.
VB. (2) 1. Thomson & Kirkwood’s Ir S Ch Helydon Knockandhu at Sarscottah. Well
proportioned body still maintaining a good front. Head feminine, would have
preferred skul a bit more rounded, good eye and expression. Shown in good jacket.
Movement okay but she seemed reluctant today.
PB. (2) 1. Hewitt’s Brockchime Luna. Bonnie baby. Intelligent expression in those
dark eyes. Front make up good with well tucked in elbow with good depth to brisket,
good rear angles. Balanced picture. Moved well and confidently. 2. Dr SuchettKaye’s Cazooska Pixie. Very slight in build. Wouldn’t be gone over, unsettled. Raw
youngster, fine throughout, handler didn’t help as very erratic on the move.
NB (1) 1. Black’s Seahaven Borrowed Heaven. Very feminie and pretty. Neat
package, head plain with dark eye. When settled a balanced picture on the stand.
Good angles fore and aft. Moved well if a little racey. Handled well.
PGB. (3) 1. Saban’s Seahaven Bouquet of Roses. Won here for breed type. Would
have preferred better length of riibs. Head pleasing with correct eye and expression.
Strong neck flowed into a good top-line which she held on the move. Profile
movement was good. 2. Moo’s Raycris Cilla. Best of heads. Lost out today on topline

and low tailset. Shown in good condition. Movement true going away but out at
elbow on the return.
LB. (6) 1. Patrick & Seamons’ Ashlowrick Amazing Grace JW. Typical typey lines.
Typical head and expression crowned this girl. Balanced fore and aft, correct feet.
Good depth of chest to brisket. Strong ribbed back, well turned stifle. Attractive
jacket in good order. Moved well with correct ait. Ticked the boxes for me. CC. 2.
Darby’s Brockchime Besta Both to Incadar. Correct head and eye. Strong neck into
good shoulder placement. Body length good, wide hips lead into strong rear makeup with let let down hocks. Moved well going and coming. RCC 3. Black’s Seahaven
Borrowed Heaven.
OB. (2) 1. Patrick & Seamon’s Sh Ch Aslowrick Satin Flower JW. Two very different
ladies here. 1 had the edge today. In better coat. Liked her head proportions and
dark eye. Good bone, correct feet. Moved free with correct git. 2. Sh ch/Ducth Ch
Ghyllbeck Angelique. Quality bitch handled well by the young handler. Today I felt
she wasn’t on her game. Lacking coat and sparkle. Pity, a worthy sh ch however
maybe on another day.
GCB. (4) 1. Leeming’s Ashlowrick Ladies Day at Iscadu. 2. Griffiths’ Jaudas Foxey
Lady.
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